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 « Love is the wing that God gave 
to the soul to rise up to him » 

Michelangelo



 An exceptional location:
 The cloister of the collegiate church of Saint Emilion, a Unesco World Heritage Site.

 Wanted by the Church:
 A requirement of the parish priest, Monsieur Emeric de Rozières 

 A monumental work to be created
 The “Apocalypse” (“the Revelation”) according to Saint John, painted on the thirty 
meters of the western gallery

 A mature painter:
 François Peltier
 
 The objective is to create a monumental painting of the Apocalypse in the 
cloister of Saint-Emilion, free of access to the public. 

 Towards a perennial creation...
  Launch of a collection of Angels’ Feathers to fund the actual work come through
  Creation of a temporary Apocalypse painted in the Cloister of the Collegiate church of Saint-Emilion 
in the summer of 2015.
  Thanks to this exhibition, creation of the Apocalypse on the wall as a long-lasting creation.
So the artwork, becoming part and parcel of the cloister, is a stage in the construction of the 
church. It makes it live, and then becomes sacred art.



Angels’ Feathers
 Buy Angels’ feathers, whose sale will fund the cloister’s artwork and 
enable the Apocalypse of Saint Emilion to come into being. 

 Take part to a human and artistic adventure; contribute to the crea-
tion of a contemporary artwork. The Parish of Saint Emilion has decided to 
grace the Angels with their first feathers to show their commitment.

 Whoever you may be, you can adorn your angels through crowd 
funding – whether you are associations, managers, Christian craftsmen, 
faithful believers, art amateurs, winegrowers or just wine enthusiasts, fo-
reign investors…

 With feathered wings, our take-off will be smoother !

  

 

 

 

 

 There are four categories of feathers: 
 Custom-made Seraphims’ feathers over 1000€ 
 Cherubs’ feathers for 1 000 €
 Archangels’ feathers for 500 €
 And Angel’s downs for 100 € 
 
  



 Cherubs’ feathers for 1 000 €
 Feathers numbered 1 to 75, signed, painted on staves of wine barrels, plus a drawing or 
sketch of the work in its making 
 
 Seraphims’ feathers over 1000€ 
 Custom-made feather, plus a service to be discussed (visit of the studio and the current 
work), depending on the distance to the workplace or Saint-Emilion. 
 
 The large feathers are 100cm to 120cm high, including their base. 

Feathers 
Examples



 Archangels’ feathers for 500 €
 Feather numbered A-1 to A-100, signed and painted on half-staves of wine barrels

 The small feathers are 50 to 60 cm high, including their base, and differ from the big ones 
only by their size, complexity and majesty, though not by their style. 
  



 Angels’ down : €100
 Small numbered feather, painted on wood

 The duvets are painted or engraved on wooden squares (12 x12 cm) 



François Peltier’s internet site
http://www.favolus.com

Crowdfunding internet site
https://www.credofunding.fr/fr/apocalypse-saint-emilion

The account
Bank code 30003        Sort code 00016 

Account number 00050070300
Bank statement key 02 

IBAN  FR76 30003 00016 00050070300 02
BIC SOGEFRPP

 This artistic work is not subjected to VAT (article 293 B of CGI)
	 We	can	provide	an	invoice	and	a	certificate	of	authenticity	if	required.
 

Ludivine Fuchs-Didelot
35 rue de Mensorf

L 6941 Niederanven
Luxembourg

courriel : ludivine@privilege-service.lu
(+352) 621 231 660 

Contact au LuxembourgArt, création & contact

François Peltier
Cadrès      47300 Villeneuve-sur-lot 

France
téléphone :  (+33) 05 53 40 24 83                                      
portable : (+33)  06 31 86 54 48
 courriel : peltier@favolus.com
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 Art finds a meaning again while claiming it is a living Christian contemporary artwork. 
 And this artwork will assert that art aspires to knowledge, beauty and meaning – shared with 
the viewers, who will access the site for free.
 Art then corresponds to its veritable vocation: an artwork conceived for a location, a use, a 
function, so that it can be a “transitus”, a passage towards the invisible, as Saint Gregory said.

   We are at your 
disposal for any ques-
tion on the Apocalypse 
and on Angels’ Fea-
thers. Art is exchange. 
We thus hope to have 
the opportunity of a 
creative meeting with 
you !

Art is meeting


